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Comedian to Perform at Student Center 
 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. – Comedian Dan Cummins will perform at Illinois Wesleyan University 
on Friday, April 20 at 8 p.m. in the Hansen Student Center (300 Beecher St., Bloomington). 
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities, the event is free and open to the public. 
Cummins’ show is often described as “refreshing.” He tries not only to be funny, but also 
to be different, creative and entertainingly edgy. Blending topical humor with tales of the bizarre, 
Cummins has been described as a breath of fresh, humorous air for audiences young and old. 
Cummins has recently shared the stage with Ron White and Larry the Cable Guy. He has 
appeared on Comedy Central’s Live at Gotham, The Late, Late Show with Craig Ferguson and 
HBO’s Comedy Festival in Las Vegas. In 2006, Cummins was named a National Finalist in the 
MySpace/Sierra Mist Stand Up or Sit Down Comedy Challenge. 
For additional information, contact the Office of Student Activities at (309) 556-3850. 
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